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In recent days, it’s become clearer than ever how very much faith and trust in God matters.  

On September 26th, my father, Norman James, died after spending the last three months of 

his life in either a hospital or a nursing home.  After the first month of trying to get a handle 

on the many things that were making him so ill, I began to realize that the likelihood that he 

would get well was not great.  And in the second month, I began to understand that my 

father would not get well, he would not be coming home, and he was going to die.  Throughout 

each of these days, what gave me peace and strength was my faith and the ways God so 

graciously and lovingly offered me all that I needed to tend to my father, my family, and to  

what God called me to do and be.  

The reality that my father was dying was not one I wanted to embrace and be “okay” with. I love my father very 

much and often the things that you hear me preach on are things I learned from my dad and things he inspired me 

to think about.  Sometimes they were things we didn’t agree on. Usually they were things that made me consider 

other perspectives and points of view.  But, for as long as I can remember, my dad put things before me that made 

me want to think, learn, grow, and just be a better person.  Those are gifts my father gave me that will stay with 

me all of my days.  They are gifts I also get to share with my children and with others.   

As I sat with my dad in the final hours of his life on this earth, I knew that it was a privilege to be in that sacred 

space with him.  He was not conscious for those hours, but like many of us who find ourselves in places like this, I 

took comfort in God’s presence with us and in believing that somehow, dad must have known how loved he was and 

how that love would not die, even as he passed from this place to the next place we call heaven.   

Dad loved a good story and a good joke.  Actually, dad liked even bad jokes…the ones that make you groan and roll 

your eyes. He also loved to know other people’s stories and he had a gift for making conversation with people, even 

complete strangers, and actually listening to what they had to say.  Dad loved to fish and read and tend his garden.  

He loved to cook, and he could make super-fine fried apple pies and some of the best biscuits you ever tasted. 

Those are some of the many things I will remember with joy on the days when I miss my dad.   

Life is a gift. The way we use that gift really does matter.  My father’s life was a gift and the greatest part of his 

gift was his love for his family, especially his grandchildren, Elizabeth and James.  

Life is a gift.  If we don’t wake up every day that we have on this planet and really know that, then we’ve missed 

the point of being here.  That gift is meant to be used in ways that glorify and serve God, care for each other, and 

love in the way Jesus showed us how to love.  May it be so. 

I wish you peace.   

Pastor Lynnette 
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News and Notes 

 

October is Pastor Appreciation Month 

In this stressful upside-down pandemic time, when we are urged not to 

gather, not to hug, not to act like normal families act (church or otherwise), 

what would be the best way to convey our affection and appreciation for our 

pastor?   

May we recommend an old-fashioned card or letter?  It’s timeless, and your 

thoughts and thanks will resonate every time she reads it.   Please send your 

letter or card to Pastor Lynnette at the church office (195 New Market 

Road, Tryon, NC  28782)  anytime during the month of October.   

Many thanks, Jim Holly and Pam Monterisi, Lay Leaders 

 
 

Celebrate Birthdays and Anniversaries 
 

 

October Birthdays 

  4 - Pat Hart 

  5 - Becky Magee 

  6 - Marie Vehorn 

 11 - Bob Palmer 

 14 – Nela Loflin 

 15 – Marcia Burrus 

 15 - Bob Montgomery 

 18 - Tom Kell 

 23 - Amy Coull 

 31 - Beth Cochran  
 

October Anniversaries 

 20 - Thomas Kell & Jeanna Steele 

 23 - Richard & Holly McKee 

 27 - Gerald & Carole McEntire 

 

November Birthdays 

 6 - Willow Bunn  

10 - Carol McCall 

15 - Jim Cole 

25 - Jackson Bunn 

25 - Mark Dacey 

30 - Charlotte Holly 

 

November Anniversaries 

 24 - Chuck and Virginia Davis 

Page Turners 
Page Turners will be meeting on 

Wednesday, October 28th at 2:00 

PM to discuss The Boy in the Striped 

Pajamas by John Boyne. Berlin, 1942: 

When Bruno returns home from 

school one day, he discovers that his 

belongings are being packed in crates. 

His father has received a promotion 

and the family must move to a new 

house far, far away, where there  

is no one to play with and nothing to do. A tall fence 

stretches as far as the eye can see and cuts him off 

from the strange people in the distance. 

The location of the meeting will be determined closer 

to October 28. Come join us! All are welcome. 

--Lynn Montgomery 

 

 

 
 

Sacred Conversations on Faith and Race 

Resume Tuesday, October 13, 6:00-7:00 p.m. 

There will be three Tuesday evening sessions in 

this segment of our continuing multi-church 

discussion of faith and race:  October 13, October 

27 and November 10.   St. Luke CME, The 

Congregational Church and Tryon UMC clergy 

will be leading these discussions, focusing first 

on some regional and local history and how we 

learn from our past and present.  Next we will 

look forward to how we live into our faith and 

address racism.  

To sign up to attend, please contact Pastor 

Lynnette.  

A beautiful day in September lured the Page Turners to 

the breezy back deck of the Harmon Field cabin. They 

enjoyed the fresh air and especially the rare opportunity 

to be with each other in real, non-virtual life. 

We offer prayers of thanksgiving for 

the life of Pastor Lynnette’s father, 

Norman James.  We pray that his 

family and all who have loved him will 

continue to feel God’s strength and 

presence in their lives and know the 

gift of His love. We pray especially 

for Pastor Lynnette and wish her 

peace in this troubled time.  
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Food for the Soul 

CALL FOR SOUP MAKERS: Food for the Soul (FFS) needs 

to replenish the soup inventory in our FFS freezer.   

FFS provides a simple soup meal for church family who 

may need our support due to sickness or other hardship.  

In addition to providing nutrition for the body, it provides 

nutrition for the soul to demonstrate our Christian love 

for one another. 

FFS appreciates everyone who has cooked and provided 

soup. With your help, we have been able to serve dozens 

of church members and friends. It is very simple:  we 

make soup to share. We will provide containers for you.  

If you can help, please contact Debby Wallace (864-266-

6047) or the church office. Again, your support and soup 

"contributions" are very much appreciated 

--Debby Wallace 

Bible Study to Begin in October 

Bible Study will begin again on Wednesday, October 7 at 10:00 a.m.  It is a seven-week study 

on ZOOM.  We will be recording it for anyone who would like to see it at a different time. 

The book we will be studying is Sermon on the Mount:  A Beginner’s Guide to the Kingdom of 

Heaven by Amy-Jill Levine.   Dr. Levine introduces the major topics in the Sermon on the Mount, 

explains historical and theological contexts, and shows how the words of Jesus echo his Jewish 

tradition and speak forward to reach hearts and minds today.  

You can purchase the book through Cokesbury or Amazon.  If you need help making that 

happen, call Kathleen Edberg at 859-9218. 

World Communion Sunday, October 4, 2020 

For many years, congregations all over the world have 

set aside the first Sunday in October to celebrate 

communion and to call attention to our unity in Christ.  

Jesus invited us to the table to share in the gifts that 

he offered to all.  You are invited to come to the table 

this coming Sunday, October 4. 

During our worship on that morning the elements will 

be blessed and prayed over.  You can participate in 

communion in the following ways: 

 Come to the church parking lot between 12:30 p.m. 

and 1:30 p.m. after worship to receive communion 

at the table we will have set.  We will have small 

cubes of bread individually packaged and small 

individual cups of juice available. 

We will be masked and wearing gloves as we 

serve you.  We can bring communion to your car 

or you may come to the table and receive 

communion.  Please remember to wear a mask 

and adhere to the 6-foot guidelines. 

 We hope to have individual communion sets at the 

church on Thursday, October 1, which you may use 

at home during the service if you wish.  Please call 

Kathleen at 828-859-0378 prior to coming to the 

church that day to make sure they are available.    

(Remember that the office is closed on Friday.) 

 Finally, you may prepare your own elements of 

juice and bread to use at home during worship.  

 If you need Pastor Lynnette to deliver and 

administer communion to your home, please 

arrange that in the coming week. 

 If you have any questions or other needs, please 

contact Kathleen Edberg or Pastor Lynnette at 828-

859-9218. 

A BEGINNER’S GUIDE TO THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN 

 A BEGINNER’S GUIDE TO THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN 

Co-Lay Leader Jim Holly has long been known for his sense 

of humor … and, of course, for his angelic nature. 

https://www.target.com/p/beartown-reprint-by-fredrik-backman-paperback/-/A-53148426?sid=2011&ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=bing_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Entertainment%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Entertainment&LID=700000001230728pbs&network=s&device=c&querystring=beartown%20book%20cover&msclkid=4125db26d0de19fbcd8185a787b703e9&gclid=CPvyrMWRwegCFQPdDQodojgFIg&gclsrc=ds
https://www.target.com/p/beartown-reprint-by-fredrik-backman-paperback/-/A-53148426?sid=2011&ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=bing_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Entertainment%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Entertainment&LID=700000001230728pbs&network=s&device=c&querystring=beartown%20book%20cover&msclkid=4125db26d0de19fbcd8185a787b703e9&gclid=CPvyrMWRwegCFQPdDQodojgFIg&gclsrc=ds
https://www.target.com/p/beartown-reprint-by-fredrik-backman-paperback/-/A-53148426?sid=2011&ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=bing_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Entertainment%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Entertainment&LID=700000001230728pbs&network=s&device=c&querystring=beartown%20book%20cover&msclkid=4125db26d0de19fbcd8185a787b703e9&gclid=CPvyrMWRwegCFQPdDQodojgFIg&gclsrc=ds
https://www.target.com/p/beartown-reprint-by-fredrik-backman-paperback/-/A-53148426?sid=2011&ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=bing_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Entertainment%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Entertainment&LID=700000001230728pbs&network=s&device=c&querystring=beartown%20book%20cover&msclkid=4125db26d0de19fbcd8185a787b703e9&gclid=CPvyrMWRwegCFQPdDQodojgFIg&gclsrc=ds
https://www.target.com/p/beartown-reprint-by-fredrik-backman-paperback/-/A-53148426?sid=2011&ref=tgt_adv_XS000000&AFID=bing_pla_df&CPNG=PLA_Entertainment%2BShopping&adgroup=SC_Entertainment&LID=700000001230728pbs&network=s&device=c&querystring=beartown%20book%20cover&msclkid=4125db26d0de19fbcd8185a787b703e9&gclid=CPvyrMWRwegCFQPdDQodojgFIg&gclsrc=ds


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Generous Giving, Stewardship for 2021 

As noted in the letter sent to you in late September, 2020 has taught us many things—mostly it’s given us a lesson in 

how life can change instantly and adapting to change is a key ingredient to moving forward and staying healthy.  This 

year has taught us that even in the midst of so many negative, painful, heart-breaking situations, there is much we 

can learn that will teach us how we can be who God calls us to be and love as we are called to love.  

As we plan for what we will do as a community of faith in 2021, it would be very easy for us to think about all the 

things we can’t do. A wise person once said to me, “Can’t never did do anything.”  I think it was Henry Ford who said, 

“Whether you think you can or you think you can’t—you’re right.” The Little Engine that Could taught generations of 

children to repeat the words, “I think I can, I think I can, I think I can…” as he puffed his way up that hill, eventually 

getting to the top and doing what others thought he couldn’t do.   

We don’t know exactly what 2021 will hold for us as a church, as a community, or on any other level.  But, whatever happens, 

we can still be a family of faith and a body of Christ that serves in the ways we are gifted to serve.  Even on the hardest 

days (and we’ve surely had some of those in 2020), we can still be who God created us to be and love as God loves us.   

As you consider how you will be part of the life and ministry of this church in the year ahead, think of what it means 

for you to give generously and serve God in our community and in the ways this church and this place needs us to do 

that.  Consider how you want to be part of ministry.  That may be different from the ways we’ve done ministry in the 

past and how we’ve done church in the past.  But the cool thing about that is that we don’t have to do everything the 

way we always have.  We can do what we are asked to do in the ways we can do it now, and in the days to come.    

Please take time to consider how you want to support the ministry of Tryon United Methodist Church with your 

service, your prayers, your gifts and talents, and your financial support.  And, thank you for the many and very 

generous ways you live out your faith every day.   

Please turn in your pledge card to Kathleen Edberg in the office or to Pastor Lynnette by October 15th.  If you would 

prefer, you can email or call Pastor Lynnette with that information at lrj.sills52@gmail.com or 828-712-7119.  

May God bless and keep you all.   

 
Blue Ridge District 

 Charge Conference for Polk County UMC Congregations 

The Charge Conference for Tryon UMC and other Methodist congregations in Polk 

County will be held on October 25 at 2:30 p.m. via Zoom.   

The Charge Conference is typically the time when churches submit their budgets 

and plans for the coming year, offer a summary of ministry from the past year, and 

receive approval to move forward with ministry in the communities we serve.  In 

years past, this has been an in-person event and representatives of the church 

were invited to attend.  Given the current situation, that will be modified to some 

extent.   

Format and function may change: even our way of doing ministry changes.  But, 

what need not change is our desire to be the church we are called to be and serve 

God and neighbor.  I pray that desire to serve as a congregation will grow stronger 

with each passing day.   

 

Our Love Travels with You 

We must bid farewell to some 

precious members of our church 

family, but we take comfort in 

the fact that each of them will be 

closer to relatives who love them 

as much as we do.  Please note the 

following addresses: 
 

Pat Hart  

107 Glenwood Hills Ln. 

Mills River, NC. 28759 
 

Chuck and Virginia Davis 

1108 Mills Chase Loop  

Apex, NC  27523 
 

Charlie and Jean Stratford 

8214 County Downs Lane 

Charlotte, NC 28720 
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Plan for Resuming In-person Worship at Tryon UMC 

Since March, every Church Council meeting has contained a conversation about when we might be able to come 

together again for In-person worship.  At our Church Council meeting on September 29th, we discussed this once 

again.  Here’s what Church Council decided:  

If the state of North Carolina moves to Phase III on October 2, we will begin in-person worship on October 

18 in accordance with the guidelines adopted by Church Council.  If we determine before October 18 that this 

decision needs to be changed, Church Council will convene to re-assess the decision.  We will continue to 

broadcast all services on Facebook Live and all services will be recorded and will be on our website.   

The Guidelines are as follows:  

1. Worship will be shortened to 40-45 minutes total time (from prelude to postlude) 

2. Masks must be worn when entering the building and throughout worship.  Masks may be removed once folks 

are outside of the building, but those attending worship are encouraged to wear them until they get to 

their vehicles.  

3. Hand sanitizer will be at each entrance to use before going into the sanctuary.  

4. Those attending worship are asked to sit in designated places in the pews.  Those will be clearly marked.  

5. No more than 45 people may be in attendance at worship.  (with the 5 people who are part of the worship 

team, that will be the maximum number of people who can be safely in our sanctuary).   

6. Anyone who refuses to wear a mask will be asked to leave unless they have a medical reason not to wear 

one. 

7. We will ask that folks to refrain from hugging, shaking hands or doing anything that puts them closer than 

6 feet to a person who is not a family member.  

8. We will need to keep an attendance record of everyone so that in the event of someone testing positive 

for C-19, we will have a record in which to notify folks of that.  One of the trustees or greeters in 

attendance will be asked to keep that record.  

9. In the event someone who has attended a worship service does test positive for C-19, we will stop in-

person worship immediately and will not resume until it is clear that we are at least two weeks out from 

that case or any subsequent cases.   

10. Bulletins, announcements, and prayer lists will be printed and placed in designated seats. They will be there 

by Thursday, giving adequate time for them to be in place and untouched for more than 48 hours.  

11. We will not sing or pass the peace during worship.  We will do some of our corporate prayers, but those 

will be limited.  We will recite the psalter together, which will be printed in the bulletin.  Collection plates 

will be placed at the entrance but will not be passed during worship.   

12. We will remove all Bibles, hymnals and other items from the pew racks.   

13.  Congregants will be asked to remain 6 feet apart upon entering and exiting the sanctuary.  Those who 

need to use the elevator will be asked to confine that to only one person or family unit at a time.  Hand 

sanitizer will be at the elevator door to use before or after entering.   

14. We will ask the cleaning team to wipe down all pews and surfaces when they come to clean on Wednesdays 

or Thursdays before worship on Sunday.   

15. Before the benediction and before the prelude, the pastor will ask the congregation to remember the 

procedure for exiting the sanctuary.    

 

continued 
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Plan for Resuming In-person Worship at Tryon UMC (continued) 

16.  Following the benediction, the pastor will go to the office entrance to open all doors for easy exit.  All 

sanctuary doors will remain open before and after the service.  

17. The doors for the office entrance will be opened 20 minutes before worship and will remain open 15 

minutes after worship begins.  Those doors will be closed and locked until after worship. The front 

entrance and the double doors from the nave to the sanctuary will remain open for the entire service. 

18. Signage with instructions will be placed in all areas they are needed.  

19. Usage of bathrooms will be limited to two people at a time.   

20. The pastor and liturgist will use masks when not speaking at the pulpit.  The music director will have 

enough distance from everyone, and her use of masks is optional, based on her needs and how that affects 

her work.  The audio/video operators will wear masks.  

21. The two front pews on each side and the back pew in front of the audio/video equipment will not be used.   

22. Use of the church by smaller groups can continue to be done by virtual meetings or in person with proper 

guidelines being followed.  Anyone who uses a space will be asked to wipe down surfaces used after use.  

Groups must wear masks and follow social distancing guidelines when using any space for more than 15 

minutes.  Doors should remain open for as much air circulation as possible.    

If you have any questions please contact Pastor Lynnette at 828-712-7119 or lrj.sills52@gmail.com 

Thank you for your compliance and understanding.   
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